EXIDE GOLFER 48 battery will boost your golf car profits. Read how:

More income per day. Get at least 36 holes per charge year after year on courses of average terrain. Boost your rental income. Reduce risk of cars being stranded on the fairway.

Longer battery life. Guaranteed 48-month service life.* Outlasts four ordinary batteries in golf car service. Eliminates the need for purchasing and installing new batteries every year.

Less upkeep. Exide-developed hold-charge negative plate reduces need for charging during non-use.

The bigger your fleet, the more extra profit you can make when you install Exide Golfer 48 batteries. Send for detailed bulletin. Exide Industrial Marketing Division, The Electric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia 20, Pa.

*48-month pro-rata guarantee, dependent on proper use of the battery and use of approved charging equipment. One-year warranty against defects in materials and workmanship.
"I wouldn't be without my
CHAMPION DOO-ALL TRAILER"

Steve Zappe
Professional and Superintendent
Springfield Country Club

"My Champion Trailer is more than 10 years old and becomes more valuable to me every year," says Mr. Zappe. "I wouldn't be without it."

A 24" loading height on an 88" wheelbase makes this the perfect trailer for hauling equipment and supplies to the job. Dual wheels protect your turf from ruts. Furnished as a flat-bed, you can build sides or racks to suit your purpose.

Get the facts today! Write for specifications and prices. Jobber inquiries also invited.

Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 18)

Golf clubs have started campaign to get favorable action on H.R. 4606, introduced in Congress by Rep. A. S. (Syd) Herlong of Leesburg, Fla. . . . The bill, referred to the House Committee on Ways and Means, calls for reducing to 10 per cent the tax on club initiation fees and dues which was boosted to 20 per cent during World War II . . . Excise taxes on furs, jewelry and night clubs which also were boosted to 20 during the war have been cut to 10 per cent because jewelers, furriers and night club owners worked to get the tax reduced . . . Golf club officials, members and employees should write, telephone or talk with their congressmen about getting the 10 per cent dues and initiation tax reduction as a physical and mental fitness item . . . Clubs and members that do not ask for the saving can't expect it to be made for them.

Masters tournament this year drew larger than ever . . . Prize money was $99,500, considerably the biggest of the major events . . . With parking and program provided to those who pay admission, instead of being additional charges, the Masters shows class instead of giving the public the idea that no chance is being missed to "promote" the customers . . . Gary Player's $20,000 first money plus the $5000 he got from Jack Harkins of First Flight, plus a fat chunk as guest money from the Perry Como TV show, added to the $25,000 Gary already had won on the circuit this year, speeds him
HERCULES NITROFORM® “A Professional Choice”

- A modern fertilizer containing 38% nitrogen derived from urea-formaldehyde.
- Long lasting—Because of its slow nitrogen release, Nitroform outlasts conventional fertilizers, six to eight times! • Nonburning—Even applied in triple the recommended quantity, Nitroform does not injure seeds or harm delicate ornamentals. • Odorless—Nitroform has no odor either in its dry state or when placed in contact with water. • Versatile—Nitroform Blue Chip is made for dry application, Nitroform Powder Blue can be mixed with water for liquid application. • Used extensively by professional greens superintendents throughout the country.

For further information and free sample contact your local Hercules Office or write to:

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY
Hercules Tower, 910 Market St., Wilmington 99, Del.
Announcing a new, quieter LO-BLO, the AIR-BROOM

keeps courses tidy year around, handles the leaf problem, permits play all thru Fall Season.

- Removing aeration plugs is a breeze for the Lo-Blo, only one of its many uses. You just walk this terrific blast of air "window" style, blowing litter to a central point for gathering.

- Grooms greens, aprons, traps faster, better than six men; cleans leaves and litter around Clubhouse & Parking Area (right under cars). Especially valuable for Fall leaf problem.

NEW DESIGN and construction has eliminated the high-pitch noise level found to be objectionable by some users of Lo-Blo's.

EARLIER MODELS can be quickly, easily converted to new type at most reasonable cost.

ALSO AVAILABLE — Flexible Hose Attachment to clean hard-to-reach places & Course Equipment, AND A SNOW BLOWING BLADE THAT REALLY WORKS!

If you haven't seen this versatile machine, write or call and we will arrange a demonstration for you.

ATWATER-STRONG CO.

ATWATER, OHIO
WHITEHALL 7-2344

Announcing a new, quieter

PHOTO AT CONGRESS LAKE CLUB, HARTVILLE, OHIO, SHOWS SUPT. CARL S. SPRINGER WALKING THEIR LO-BLO BACKWARD, QUICKLY CLEANING A TEE OF AERATION PLUGS.

toward a tax bracket that probably will reduce his interest in playing in U. S. tournaments after mid-summer . . . That one look-up in the trap at the 18th possibly cost Palmer $8,000 . . . Palmer got second money of $12,000, tying with Charley Coe at 281 . . . If Coe had been a pro he and Palmer would have shared second and third money which means that Coe's amateur status cost him about $10,000 at the Masters . . . Don January and Tommy Bolt, who tied for fourth and fifth at 285, got $7,000 each.

Coe says he is 20 yards longer off the tee than he used to be . . . Player is at least that distance — maybe 10 yards more — ahead of what he was driving when he won the British Open in 1959 . . . Palmer, of course, has been long for several years . . . The new style as seen at the Masters is to hit the ball just as hard as you can . . . Freddie McLeod and Jock Hutchison were getting farther off the tee than they did 10 or 15 years ago . . . Imitating the kids.

Players and teaching experts at the Masters remarked the longer shots indicated that Tommy Armour was correct in his classic advice "Whack the hell out of it with your right hand." . . . That's what the stars are doing while they are holding steady and steering with the left, note competent analysts . . . In addition to the right hand, the right arm, shoulder, side, fanny, leg and foot also are getting into the shot, comment the authorities.

Colonial CC at Ft. Worth which is steadily building its great tournament, flew 80 of its club-jacketed members to the Masters . . . Golf writers generally rate the Open as barely shading the Masters . . . There's more money in the Masters than in the Open so playing pros are inclined to put the Masters on top . . . The PGA, Colonial and Las Vegas Tournament of Champions are in the next layer, according to the judgment of players and writers.

Collegiate tournaments are growing swiftly in public interest . . . The All-American college tournament at which the University of Houston was host had over $10,000 gate . . . Houston golf coach Dave Williams is confident the event will become one of the biggest of the amateur affairs.

More changes in golf club operating personnel this year than any other year in the past 10 — maybe in any other year period — says Florence Taylor, GOLF-
what is QUALITY?

Caddy Car quality is top attention to every detail from mechanical excellence to seams in seat cushions.

It is that same insistence on care in every step of construction that brings you the same feeling for Caddy Cars you have for your favorite woods... or irons. Quality is built into every Caddy Car fiber... one more reason why America's New Standard in Golf Cars is...
DOM circulation mgr., who is the No. 1 authority on this subject . . . She sees to it that GOLFDOM goes to the new men . . . New clubs account for some of the changes but majority of department head job changes are due to men switching at older clubs . . . Not many club presidents seem to want to stay in office longer than two years . . . Green chmn. keep on the job longer but comparatively few can be kept in their unpaid jobs more than three years.

Among this year's job changes: Cam Puget from Monterey Peninsula CC, Del Monte, Calif., to pro job at Pebble Beach GC, succeeding the late Peter Hay . . . Monterey Peninsula building a second 18 . . . Jules Platte goes from pro job at Knollwood Club, Lake Forest, Ill., to Monterey Peninsula . . . Gary Reinfeld, Platte's asst., now pro at Knollwood . . . Jack Lumpkin now pro at Echo Lake CC, Westfield, N. J., succeeding Al Mengert who went to Old Warson, St. Louis when "Dutch" Harrison went, last fall to Olympic Club, San Francisco . . . Frank Paolantonio from Forest Hills CC to supt. job at Echo Lake.

Jake Zatsko now pro at Madison (N. J.) GC . . . Cincinnati district has changes with Jim Flick being new pro at Losanti-
Rugged, amazingly versatile—you’d think the SCOUT® was designed by a greenskeeper

Four-wheel-drive on the SCOUT means you can take off in any direction, over any terrain. And look at all the uses for the 5-ft. pickup box, ideally suited for all-around maintenance work.

The SCOUT is compact. Only 13 ft. overall, 67 inches high, 68 inches wide. It’s powered by a rugged but stingy-on-fuel 4-cylinder COMANCHE engine made by INTERNATIONAL. And it’s not a slave to convention, either. On warm days you can take off the cab top, as shown above, and use it as a convertible.

See your INTERNATIONAL SCOUT Dealer. International Harvester Company, Chicago.

**SCOUT IS FULLY-ENCLOSED**—Put on the weather-tight TRAVEL-TOP for a host of transportation purposes—to keep people and cargo protected and dry.

**SCOUT IS A 5-FT. PICKUP**—In minutes you can take off the TRAVEL-TOP, put on the cab top and now your SCOUT is a regular, light-duty pickup.

**SCOUT IS A HANDYMAN**—Strip it all the way down. The doors and windows come off, the windshield folds down. Now it’s ready for any outdoor job.
"500" & "600" Series

"500" Series
4 cycle air-cooled
7 HP Kohler Engine — Salsbury

"600" Series —
1 1/2 HP General Electric Motor — 6 Heavy Duty Batteries — 36 Holes to Charge.

Groveton, Ga.
Post Office Box 86
Phone Augusta, Ga.
Regent 3-0444
Sales Office, 3731 North Sharon Amity Road, Charlotte 5, N. C.
Telephone 537-2783 Area Code 704

ling from Laurel Pine (Md.) CC to pro post at Fountain Head CC, Hagerstown, Md., succeeding Bill Strausbaugh who went to Turf Valley CC (Baltimore dist.) as pro.

Don Grauer now pro at Coonamessett CC, North Falmouth, Mass. . . . Pete Lofton now supt. Water Gap CC, Stroudsburg, Pa. . . . Herman Johnson, supt. in charge of maintenance at Ft. Worth's four municipal courses, named city's asst. recreation dir. in charge of the courses, succeeding Wells Howard, former pro at Worth Hills, who has retired after more than 36 years in city service . . . Ft. Worth recreation board adopts new policy which calls for city paying course clerk, starter and marshals.

Carl Swanson from Montana State U course at Missoula to Caldwell, Id., municipal course pro job . . . John Freitas, veteran of NE pro golf, now pro at Walpole (Mass.) CC . . . Bob Shave, jr., who operated Manikiki CC, Cleveland, O., as a private club, stays on as gen. mgr. under city operation . . . Herman Dietz, Manikiki supt. since 1944, also stays with the course.

Flocks of amateurs going into asst. pro jobs and trained assts., especially lads who have been at the PGA winter business schools in Florida and California, getting located quickly . . . Enough competition for the asst. jobs to make the boys aware that the work calls for long and inconvenient hours and a smart, cheerful guy . . .

The kid who wants an asst. job so he can spend a lot of time on his own game and get paid for it is not having much luck getting located this year . . . Older pros say the new crop of assts. generally is very good in shop operation but about same as for years and years past in learning how to teach.

Teaching the teachers still seems to be the toughest job in pro golf training . . . PGA teaching committees headed by Harold Sargent and Irv Schloss are credited by experienced pros as having made particularly valuable progress in determining what to teach but satisfactory progress has not been made in how to teach . . . Candid old pros often say they learned how to teach at the expense of their pupils . . . Women are taking considerably more than half the golf lessons given each year and when a woman's game doesn't improve after lessons she does not hesitate to proclaim that she made a bad buy . . . Real bright sign is the way many of the assts. get results with the Junior classes.
Brilliant new Wilson Staff Ball for '61

stays white
for life
Wallace MacArthur succeeds Bob Smith, retired, as pro at Wooster (O.) CC . . .
MacArthur came from Carnoustie in 1955 as an asst. to Francis Gallett at Blue Mound CC, Milwaukee . . . He also was asst. to Marty Crumb at Toledo (O.) CC and was pro at Pebblebrook CC, Chesterland, O., last year . . . Bob Schuh now pro-supt., VFW CC, Frederick, Md. . . .
Ken Lang, new pro at Cliffside CC, Simsbury, Conn., welcomed by club at a “Meet the Pro” night.

Herb Shave, 86, supt. at Oakland Hills CC (Detroit dist.) from 1920 to 1952, died April 4 at Bloomfield (Mich.) hospital . . . He was born in Hursley Park, Eng., and came to the U. S. in 1893 . . . He was a gardener for Ogden Mills and Fred Vanderbilt on their Long Island estates and was in charge of botanical garden work at what now is the site of the Augusta (Ga.) National GC . . . He was supt., Glenview (III.) Club from 1912 until 1920 . . . He was one of the open-minded pioneers of the scientific school of golf course maintenance and was a founder of the GCSA . . .
He is survived by his sons Robt, gen. mgr., Manakiki CC; Ernie, who was pro at Meadowbrook CC (Detroit dist.), 1938-43, and George; and his daughters Mrs. The men behind the first annual Golf sports-a-rama, held in April in the Asbury Park, N. J., convention hall were Roddy Newman, pro at Homestead GC, Spring Hill, N. J.; Andy Sikora, Beacon Hill CC, Atlantic Highland, N. J.; George Zuckerman; John Cafone, Manasquan River GC, Brielle, N. J.; and Angelo Petraglia, Spring Meadow, Farmingdale, N. J. Zuckerman runs the International miniature tournament.
Marguerite Millema and Mrs. Beatrice Pepperell of Detroit . . . His daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ernie Shave is executive sec., Detroit Women’s District GA . . . His grandson, Robt., jr., has been playing the tournament circuit.
Lawrence P. Cody has been appointed gen. mgr., Belair G&CC, Laurel, Md. . . .
Bobby Benson is new pro at Maplehurst CC, Jamestown, N. Y. . . . C. O. Powles now managing Warrensburg (Mo.) CC . . .